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ABSTRACT 
Average initial permeability to water of sapwood was found to be 9.6 x lo-'' cm2, tltat 
of wetwood from heartwood was 6.64 x lo-'' cm2, and that of normal heartwood was 
4.4 x 10-l' cm2. All the specimens were never-dried, approximately 0.95 cm in diameter 
and 2 cm long, and were embedded in a lucite tube using epoxy resin as binder. 
Using polyethylene glycol 1000 as an embedding agent, 23% of sapwood pits, 42% of 
pits in wetwood from heartwood, and 84% of pits in normal heartwood were found to be 
aspirated. Scanning electron microscopy revealed that the normal heartwood of freeze-dried 
heartwood was heavily incrusted, but that of wetwood was relatively free of incrustation. 
High water permeability of wet heartwood was attributed to a low level of pit aspiration 
and freedom from incrustation. 
Both sapwood and wotwood exhibited deterioration of permeability with time. In 
sapwood the cause was considerc%l to be time-dependent pit aspiration because of hydro- 
static pressnre differentials during testing, but in wetwood the deterioration was attributed 
to extractives transported by water and deposited on pit membranes to for111 an impermeal)le 
coat of film. 
A further proposal is that forrllation of wet pockets during drying of western hemlock 
lumber is caused by formation of an impermeable zone from the incrustation of pits by 
extractives during the migration of water, which traps the moisture in lumber. 
Additional Keywords: Tsc~ga I~eterophylla, sapwood, heartwood, wetwood, pit aspiration, 
transmission electron microscopy, scanning electron microscopy. 
INTRODUmIOR 
Inclustrial processes such as pulping, 
preservation, and dimensiollal stabilization 
require impregnation of liquids into wood, 
but drying requires the removal of a liquid 
from the wood. The operation of these 
processes is controlled to a great extent by 
the ease or difficulty with which fluids 
move through wood. Because information 
on permeability of wood to liquitls should 
be valuable to these processes, the longi- 
tudinal permeability of western hemlock 
( Tstiga hcterophylla ( Raf. ) Sarg. ) to water 
was studied. 
IVestern hemlock is one of thfb western 
' Paper 856, School of Forestry, Or~xgon State 
University. 
species whose uses and value have increased 
considerably in the past decade. It also is 
one of the species containing wetwood%r 
sinker wood in the heartwood zone. Wet- 
wood causes problems in pressure impreg- 
nation of wood and drying by fonning wet 
pockets." few investigations of the longi- 
tudinal water permeability of sapwootl of 
western hemlock and the effect of drying 
and storage on ~ e r m e a b i l i t ~  are available, 
Wetwood is heartwood that has a much higher 
moisture content than normal heartwood in the 
never-dried condition, appearing as a wet zone to 
the nakecl eyes. 
"Wet pockets are zones of high moisture con- 
t e n t  remaining in l u m b e r  a f t e r  it h a s  b e e n  sub-  
jected to normal com~nercial kiln-drying schedules 
for the species. 
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TIMING 
UNIT 
FIG. 1. Schematic tliagrain of steatly-state per- 
n~eability apparatrls. A. In-line filter holder, 2.5- 
cm diameter. B ( 1 & 2 ) .  Water tank; plexiglass 
cylinder 16.5 c n ~  outside cliaineter. C. Water 
prrssure reg~ilator; ~naxiniurn input, 300 psi; mini- 
I I ~ U I I )  output, 3 psi. U ( 1 & 2 ) .  I n - l i ~ ~ e  ultrafilter; 
<:chnan, 47-mm cliarneter; pore siz~., 0.45 p n ~ .  
F. Closed mercury manometer. G. perineability 
cell. I I .  Test specimen. I. Wood flo:~t (in vertical 
capillary tube). J. Light sourcv. K. l'hotoelectric 
cc.ll. 
but they are 1imitc.d to study at low hydro- 
5tatic pressurc (Erickson and Crawford 
1959; Erickson 1960). 
Longitudinal water perineability of wet- 
wood in western hemlock was 3iven con- 
siderable attention in this stutly because 
of its slower drying rate when cc~mparcd to 
normal heartwood (Kozlik et a1 1972). In 
addition to having a coiisiderably higher 
moisture content than normal heartwood, 
wrtwood had significantly higher specific 
gravity, which was attributed to higher con- 
ccntrations of extractives in tht, wetwood 
(Schrocder and Kozlik 1972), ~ n d  which 
possibly hindered the drying rat I:. A major 
portion of the extractives in wt'stern hem- 
lock heartwood is lignans, ancl the three 
found in hemlock are a-conidc:ndrin, hy- 
droxymatairesinol, and mataircsinol. Al- 
though floccosoids in western ht,mlock con- 
tain large amounts of a-conidel rdrin ( Bar- 
ton 1963), Krahmer et al. (1970) showed 
that considerable collcentrationi of extrac- 
tives assumed to be lignans lined most 
tracheid walls as surface films throughout 
the heartwood and often int rusted the 
bordered pits of dried wood. Thc lignans 
are o~lly partially water-soluble, and upon 
drying, these deposits could be observed 
migrating to the end surface of the small 
wood samples. 
The purpose of this investigation was to 
study the longitudinal water permeability 
of green sapwood, normal heartwood, and 
wetwood of western hemlock ancl to find 
the possible cause of the differences in their 
permeability. 
EXPERIMENT 
Material preparation 
Pieces of green, freshly cut western hem- 
lock, containing sapwood, normal heart- 
\vood, and heartwood with wet pockets, 
were selected from trimsaw tailings at the 
Burkland Lumber Company sawrnill in 
Turner, Oregon. Ten blocks prepared from 
each of these three zones were 5 cm in the 
radial and tangential directions and 4.5 cm 
along the grain. Because differentiating 
sapwood from normal heartwood of western 
hemlock often is difficult, wood within 5 
cm of the vascular cambium was considered 
sapwood. 
Specimens for permeability measureinents 
were round dowels, 1 cm in diameter and 
4.5 cm long. cut from each block sudl that -, 
the grain direction of the wood was parallel 
to thc dowel axis. Each dowel was all sap- 
wood, normal heartwood, or wtxtwood 
heartwood. The lateral surfaces of the 
dowels were sanded on a lathe to obtain 
the smooth surface necessary for tight fit of 
the assembled test specimens. Each dowel 
was washed, stored in refrigerated distilled 
water, and saturated under vacuum. 
To assemble the test specimens ]-or per- 
meability measurcments, the lateral surface 
of each dowel was flash-dried with a high- 
intensity heat lamp, coated with epoxy 
cement, and carefully inserted into a piecc 
of lucite tubing. After the cement had set, - 
the lucite tube-wood dowel assembly was 
cut to a length of about 2 cm by removing 
about 1.3 cin from each end. Each end was 
trimmed with a new razor blade, and the 
assernbled specimens were stored in dis- 
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TIME, MINUTES 
FIG. 2. Typical rcllatioll of steady-st:tte lorlgitudinal water pen~leal)ility of western hemlock sal~wood 
and \\~ct\vood to time. 
tilled water under vacuum. Imlllediately 
before the permeability test, a fresh surface 
of wood again was exposed on thc ends of 
each specimen by removing a thin section 
wit11 a razor blade. 
I3ecausc. blockage by  air bubbles is the 
mo\t critical factor causing a decrease in 
str,ady-state flow of water through wood 
(Kelso et al. 1963), care was taken to re- 
move most of the air and foreign materials 
troru the watcr. This was achieved by boil- 
ing freshly distilled watcr for al)out 3 hr, 
filtering it through an ultrafilter, cavitating 
it under vacuum, and drawing oft air bub- 
ble\ that formed. 
The evperiinclltal apparatus is shown 
schematically in Fig. 1. Air pressure of 40 
psiq was applied to tank B-1, and this pres- 
surcL was reduced to the desired level for a 
givcn experiment with a pressure regulator 
( C )  lactated beneath thc tank. A 0.45 pm 
ultrafilter, D-1, between tanks B-1 and B-2 
eliminated particulate matter from the 
water and acted as an air trap, as did the 
second ultrafilter, D-2, downstream from 
tank B-2. 
A manometer (F )  attached to the up- 
stream end of the specimen holder ( G )  
was used to measure pressure during each 
flow determination to assure constant pres- 
sure differences across the specimen. The 
downstream end of a test specimen was 
open to atmospheric pressure. 
The flow rate measuring unit (I, J, K )  
provided a precise means of measuring 
the volume of water flowing through a 
specimen. When the stopcock was posi- 
tioned correctly, a float ( I ) ,  which was dis- 
placed by a known volume of water, moved 
up the column and passed between a pin- 
hole light source ( J )  and a photoelectric 
cell ( K ) ,  thereby activating a relay switch 
that started and stopped a universal counter 
wired as a precision timer. Timing started 
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\vllen the f-loat rosc up the cap~llary tube 
and broke the beam of light, and timing 
stopped when the bottom of the float moved 
out of the light beam. The timc required 
for the float to pass through the beam was 
considered equivalent to the timr required 
for the volume of- water displac1.d by the 
float to pass through the wood specimen. 
Specific permeability of the ivood was 
calculated from Darcy's law: 
k = VLq/tAap, (1) 
a 
0 - 
A- 
LL - w - - -H- 14 
where k is the specific permeability,' A is 
the effective cross-sectional area of the tcst 
spc:ciinen, L is the length of the specimen, 
q is the viscosity of water, and t i s  the time 
for a volume of water ( V )  to bc, displaced 
at a pressure difference, ~ p ,  itcross the 
speciinen. 
Two calibrated floats permittee! measure- 
ment of a range of flow rates. Float vol- 
umes were determined five times for each 
float by placing a syringe, calibrated to 0.01 
cm" upstream from the measuring unit and 
determining the amount of water required 
for the float to pass across the photoelectric 
light beam. The large float displaced 0.40 
cm" and was used for permeability measure- 
ments of specimens from sapwood and wet- 
wood. The small float displaced 0.02 cm3 
and was used to measure the permeability 
of normal heartwood. The capillary tube 
in which the float moved was 7 mm inside 
diameter for the large float and 2 mm for 
the small float. 
During a permeability determinatioir, the 
flow-rate measuring unit was used to obtain 
flow readings at about 5-min interval5 dur- 
ing the tcst. For the steady-state measure- 
ments, ~p was held constant and each test 
of permeability was run for about 1 to 2 hr. 
The dimen\lon of h i \  ( cmi of fli id)  / ( em of 
\ v o ~ t l ) .  but thc unit of em' I \  widelv 11,ec1 in ~ r a c -  Flow direction was not reversed during , , 
tical engineering, and hence was uses ill this pilper. the study. 
FI~:. 1. Scanning electron i~licrogr.cph of bordered pit me~nbrane in normal heartwood of n.c.\tern 
11e111locL. 
Detcrminut io~~ of  pit nspirtition ,qlycol to diffuse into the wood. The solu- , . 
Uordcred pit aspiration was determined tion with specimens then was gradually 
1)y microscope ob~erv,~tion of tangential sec- heated to 50 C: and maintained at that tem- 
tions of springwood. Sapwootl, normal perature for 3 more days to evaporate water, 
removed, and cooled to ambient tempera- Ileait\vood, and wehvood heartwood of turc. A 10-prn-thick tangential section of 
grc,en material were cut into thin wafers the wax-embedded wood was cut with a 
a~p 'o~ i r l l a t e l~  0.3 clT1 a'orr~ the grain. To Sliding microtome, flushed with water to 
prc5crve the natural condition of the pit remove the ,, stained, and observed for 
Structure, they \i7erc, ilnmcrsed in a 25% aspiration with the light microscope. 
aqurolls solution of polyethylene glycol Partially aspirated pits were those where 
1000 tor a week to per~nit hc polyethylene $pace could be observed between the torus 
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1 .  5 Scanning clectron il~icrograllh of bordered pit niernbrane in wetwood of western hemlock. 
a r l d  the pit aperture, but the t o n s  was not 
in the central position betweell the two 
aperturc1s. 
Electron micrography 
One green sample each of cvetv oocl heart- 
wood ar~cf normal heartwood about 0.5 cn1 
along the grain was immersed in liquid 
nitrogen. The froze11 spccimeils were freeze- 
dried under vacuum for 48 hr. Specimens 
\vc,re split to cxpose radial surfac,es, which 
then were metal-coated for scanning elec- 
tron microscope observations (Collett 1970). 
Because only replicas were used for trans- 
mission electron microscopy, thc direct- 
carbon replica method was followet'l for 
specimen preparation ( C6t6 et al. 1964). 
RESULTS 
Permeability decreased with time for 
eight of the ten sapwood specimens. Dura- 
tion of tests ranged from 25 to 120 min at 
a pressure of 10 psi. The initial pc~meabil- 
ity of sapwood ranged from 3 x 10-lo cm2 
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Fi(:. 6. Electron ~r~icrograph of bordered pit ~iiembrt~ne in air tlrietl wetwood of w e s t r r ~ ~  l t~mlock. 
( 'l'his pi(tllr(l is s ~ l p p l i ~ d  All(~11 Dotrksen, School of Forestry, Oregorr State Uni\.ersitp.) 
to 16 x 10 "' cin\ancl averaged !).6,5 x 10 l o  
c~n"Tablc 1, Fig. 2 ) .  Thc fi~lal perme- 
ability of sapwood ranged from 1.5 x 10-lo 
cm' to 1.5.0 x 10 "' cm\and averaged 7.59 
x 10 l o  cin2. 
Of tcln norn~al Iieart~vood spec~imeiis pre- 
p;w(d for testing, seven were suitable. Tllc 
cl~oxy scal on the othcr three appeared in- 
adequate. Five of thc sevc~n specimens ex- 
hibited coilsta~it flow ratc.3 with time, but 
the other two sho~ved a slight clecrease with 
tilnc. Thosc specinlens c\rhil~itii~g coilstant 
f l o \ ~  hacl initial permeal~ilities in the range 
of 0.5 X 10-lVo 2 X 10-l"cm" but the ini- 
tial perineabilities of the two specimens 
(H-22 and H-14) showing decreasing flow 
were considerably higher at 7.0 X 10 l 2  cm2 
and 17.6 x 10 l 2  cm"(Fig. 3). Test times 
for normal heartwood ranged froin 60 min 
to 124 n~in.  A differential pressure ( AP) 
of 6.9 x 10Qyncs/cm" 10 psi) was ap- 
plied to relatively permeable specimens, 
and 1.7 X loC dynes/cm"25 psi) was ap- 
plied to rclatively inlpcrlneablc specimens. 
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f - - -  1 membranes from normal heart\vood and 
L A M I N A R  FLOW 
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- -   
- 
- TURBULENT FLOW 
F I ~ . .  7. i\ schematic of a kluitl t n r l ~ ~ ~ l e n c c  am-
plifier ( IItil~kr 196G). 
lnitial longitudinal water pemx ability of 
wctwood was close to that of sapwood, but 
the pernleability values at the e l ~ d  of the 
tests had decreased markeclly. I he initial 
pern~eabilities ranged horn 1.4 x LO lo  cm2 
to 17.5 x 10 lo cin%nd averagc d 6.64 x 
10 " I  cm2, and the fi~lal pcrnteabilities 
ranged from 0.2 X 10 lo  c m V o  h.0 X 10 lo 
cm" and averaged 1.6 x 10 "' cm' (Fig. 2 ) .  
The results of observatious on itit aspira- 
tion also are shown in Table 1 Of the 
bordered wits from normal heartv ood, 84% 
wcrc aspirated. For sapwood and \vetwood, 
thc. amount of pit aspiration was 22% and 
42%. respectively. 
Electron micrographs of bortlered pit 
wetwood arc shown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6. In 
freeze-dried nornlal heai-t\vood, incrustation 
is generally obscrved on the pit membrane 
(Fig. 4 ) .  The freeze-dried specimen of wet- 
wood appears to be relatively free of heavy 
incrustatioil (Fig. 5).  In air-dried salliples 
of wetwood, heavy incrustation has been 
observed (Fig. 6). 
DISCUSSION 
Scveral factors generally considered to 
influence the flow of water through wood 
arc blockage by air bubbles, aspiration of 
bordercd pits, and incrustatioil with eztrac- 
tives. In the sapwood samples aild the wet- 
\vood samples, a decrease in permeability 
was observed during the initial pcriotl of 
flow p under steady-state conditions. \\'ark 
by Kelso ct al. (1963) indicated that air 
blockage was the predominant causc. of a 
decreasing flow rate of water through \\ ood 
uilder uniform pressure. The influence: of 
air blockage was considered negligilde in 
our study, however, because of the prccau- 
tions taken to remove air from the water 
and the obsenration that although bubbles 
appeared downstream from the first ultra- 
filter (D-1, Fig. l ) ,  none was observed be- 
yond the second ultrafilter (D-2) or the 
test specimen. Furthermore, the flow rate 
of llorn~al heart\vood, which has lowcst 
pore-size distribution, did not deteriorate 
with time. Tllcreforc, other factors were 
considered responsible for the obscrved 
changcs in permeability. 
In sapwood, extractives normally are not 
present in longitudinal tracheids, anti de- 
creasing permeability during tcsting rl~igllt 
hc attributed to aspiration of bordered pits. 
Rorciered pits frecluently aspirate (luring 
T ~ H L E  1. Lo~~gitzldinal zuato l~ernzea?~ility and degree, of pit acpiration of green western hemlock wood 
Permeabi ! i ty  (10-lUcmL) No. P i t s  ( 5 , )  
F i n a l  
o f  Part ly 
I n i t i a l  p i t s  Aspi- asp i -  Unaspi- 
Type o f  wood Range Alg Range Avg observed ra ted  rated rated 
Sapwood 3-16 9.1 5 1 .5 -15  7 .59  4 8 22.9 1 4 . 6  6 2 . 5  
Normal heartwood 0.005-0.02 0.1 14  0 .005-0 .02  0.014 226 83.9 13.1 3 
Wetwood heartwood 1.4-17.5 6.1 4 0 .2 -8 .0  1.6 886 4 1 . 8  1 8 . 2  4 0 . 0  
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FIG. 8. Proposed model for turbulence amplifi- 
cation in a bordered pit. ( A  1. In a11 unaspirated 
pit with membrane in nledian position, flow 
through sl~xill pores near thc torus has little effect 
on the main stream, but ( B )  in an aspirated pit 
with l~leirlbrane deflectecl, the mainstream is in- 
fl11encc.d. so that tur1)ulenc.e is a~l~plificcl. 
drying. Bailey and Preston ( 1970), how- 
ever, show that pit aspiration can occur by 
applying pressure to a pit membrane, which 
indicates that a difference in hydrostatic 
pressure across i~ bordered pit-pair can 
causc the torus to deflect to\varcl the down- 
streail1 border. The amount of deflection 
depends upoil the magnitude of the pres- 
sure drop as well as the number and thick- 
ness of supporting strands in the margo of 
the pit membrane. They calculated that 
pressures from just above zero to over 100 
psi can cause aspiration-the more delicate 
membranes in the springwood pits are dis- 
placed by relatively low pressures, and the 
thicker membranes of summerwood pits are 
displaced by higher pressures. 
The supporting strands of the pit mem- 
brane suspended across the pit chamber 
might be compared to a wooden plate fixed 
at both ends. Loading of such a plate would 
result in a deflection that is time-dependent 
and is governed by the rheological behavior 
of wood. When water is forced through 
wood and through the bordered pits, the 
unaspirated pit membranes should be 
loaded as a beam because of the pressure 
differential across the pit chamber. As 
creep strain occurs, flow paths through the 
pit become more restrictive to the passage 
of water, and a decrease in flow rate accom- 
panies the corresponding deflection. There- 
fore, if deformation of membranes toward 
the pit-aspirated condition is time-depen- 
dent, a decreasing flow rate should be ob- 
served under steady-state conditions in 
wood with initially unaspirated bordered 
pits when the pressure drop is large enough 
to cause appreciable deflection of the mem- 
brane during the period of testing. 
In addition to the deflection of the pit 
membrane influencing the nature of the 
flow through the bordered pit, another fac- 
tor, turbulence amplification, which is itself 
dependent upon the rheological nature of 
the membrane, might cause further clepres- 
sioil of the flow rate. A turbulence amplifier 
is illustrated schematically in Fig. 7 (Henke 
1966). When the velocity of the liquid jet 
issuing froni the nozzle is below the 
threshold value required for laminar flow, 
a uniform stream exists between the nozzle 
and the receiver (Fig. 7, A).  If a clistur- 
bance is introduced, the flow will I>ecome 
turbulent, and the flow rate reduce, (Fig. 
7, B ) .  
On the basis of the models for turl)l~lence 
amplification, rheological nature of ccll-wall 
substances, pit aspiration, and structure of 
pit membranes, the following concept is pro- 
posed (Fig. 8) .  Openings or pores through 
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thc outer edges of the bordcrcd pit mem- 
branes generally are larger than those nearer 
thv torus because of the radiating nature of 
the fibcrlikc strands making up the margo. 
Before flow begin5 and during the very early 
stages of flow, the unaspirated pit membrane 
would occupy a rncdian position in the pit 
chamber (Fig. 8,A). Flow paths for liquid 
would be provided by both the larger pores 
near thc edgc of thc mcmbrane, bccausc 
they would offcr less resistance to the pass- 
age of water, and the channel bctwee11 the 
downstream side of the mcmbrane and the 
pit wall. Little water would pass through 
the smallcr pores of the membrane. near the 
tort15 at this time. These pores could be 
comparcd to the control jet of the turbu- 
lence ampliiier model, as water issuing from 
 then^ would enter perpendicularly to the 
inCiin stream from thc large pores. The large 
pores arc analogous to the nozzlr~, and the 
pit aperture is equivalent to thc receiver in 
the. modcl. 
Once pressure is applied to the pit mem- 
brane, creep strain commences and the 
membrane begins to deflect toward the 
downstream pit aperture. As this occurs, 
the amount of liquid passing through the 
larger pores with respect to the volume of 
liquid moving through the smciller, more 
central, pores decreases (Fig. 8-B). Be- 
cause of the shape of the pit chamber, a 
(Jeflection of the membrane results in a re- 
striction of the flow paths near its edges. 
This deflection catises more water to flow 
through the central pores and the result is 
similar to "turning on" the control jet shown 
in Fig. 8-R. Localized turbulence is intro- 
duced on the downstrealn side of the pit 
membrane, which would tend to depress the 
flow rate further. As the membrane con- 
tinues to deflect, turbulence conceivably 
would become greater until some maximum 
level is reached and flow rate becomes con- 
stant. Localized turbulence in bordered pits 
affccts the flow rate, but may not influence 
the laminar naturc of flow of liquid through 
wood as observed at the n~acroscopic level. 
This explanation does not contradict the 
findings of Kelso et al. (1963), whose work 
was done on seasoned material. Our study 
on sapwood was carried out on green, satu- 
rated material in which most bordered pits 
are unaspirated (Table l ) ,  and the pit 
mcmbrane is in a pliable condition and 
would deflect as a result of applied hydro- 
static pressure. 
Coms tock's ( 1968) findings suggest that 
the water permeability of sapwood is inde- 
pendent of pressure, provided that sufficient 
air and foreign matter arc removed from 
the wood and water. The pressure used on 
sapwood specimens in our investigation, 
however, was about 8 times higher than that 
used by Cornstock, and therefore creep 
might not have been a significant factor in 
his tests. 
Unseasoned sapwood contains f e ~  aspi- 
rated pits, but unseasoned heartwood has 
many (Table 1). The constant permeabil- 
ities observed for the majority of the heart- 
wood specimens (Fig. 3 )  could be attrib- 
uted to the high degree of natural pit 
aspiration in green heartwood, which is 
considered to be irreversible under riormal 
conditions. The effect of closure of unas- 
pirated pits in the heartwood by creep un- 
der hydrostatic pressure might be reduced 
greatly because of the low percentage of 
unaspirated pits in the heartwood ant1 be- 
cause of the nature of heartwood pit mem- 
branes to resist creep. The naturally in- 
crusted pit membranes in heartwood are 
thicker and therefore likely to be stronger 
than the pit membranes in sapwood. 
Two normal heartwood specimens ex- 
hibited decreasing flow rates and were more 
permcable than the other specimens. Pos- 
sibly these had fewer aspirated pits or 
smallcr amounts of incrustation to allow for 
the higher flow rates. 
Specimens from wet pockets in the heart- 
wood exhibited initial permeability values 
approaching those for normal sapwood. As 
shown in Table 1, only 42% of the bordered 
pits in wetwood were aspirated, compared 
to 84% in normal heartwood. Also, the pit 
membrane of freeze-dried wetwood ap- 
peared relatively free of incrustations (Fig. 
5 ) ,  ancl water should flow easily through 
these pits during the initial stage of. liquid 
flow through the specimens. 
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Under the steady-state conditions, a 
sharp decrease in pernieability of' wchvood 
specimennvas obsorved. During I he experi- 
ment, watcr that had passcd through wet- 
woocl specimens contained a milky-appcar- 
illg sl~spensioii and had higher foaming 
tendencies. Apparently, some of the heart- 
wood cxtractives could change the viscosity 
and surface tension of the water and influ- 
cxncc: the permeability dctcrmination; how- 
c \w,  chaiiges in the surface tension and 
viscosity of the mater \vcre not ineasurcd. 
Krahmor et al. (1970) also observed that 
ligna~ls niove through green western hem- 
lock wood. Therefore, along wit11 the high 
pcnneability of wct\vood, cxtractives could 
I)($ tra~lsported by the water ant1 deposited 
olt pit mcmbranes to form a coating that 
would greatly reduce the flow rate and con- 
sequently the high initial permeal~ility. Ac- 
cording to Poiseuelle's Law, flow rate of 
water through capillaries shoulil decrease 
as a function of the fourth power of the 
ciecrensc in capillaly radius. Occlusion of 
thc pit mcmbranes during the permeability 
c,speriment could account for the rapid 
dccrease iil permeability obscrved for 
wet\voocl material under steady-state con- 
ditions. Occlusion of pit membranes by 
extractives is shown clearly in elcctron mi- 
crographs of air-dried specimens, but freeze- 
dried \ ~ ~ t w o o d  hemlock is quite free from 
occlusion. 
Vtrry slow drying rates llavc: been 011- 
sr.rvec1 for \vestern hemlock lumber contain- 
ing \vet pockets ( Kozlik ct al. 1972). The 
nrovcment of cstractives that 1)ccorne de- 
posited on thc bordered pit membranes 
cvc~rttually could trap free ~noisture by form- 
i11g air impenneablo zone in a i d  ~rround the 
\jret p0ckc.t. The drying rate of these wet 
1x)ckcts then \vould be dctemirted by the 
diffusion cocfficient of ~noisture through 
'1 e zone. tlrc ilnpcrlne, 1 1 
Longituclinal permeability of wcstc1-11 
11c.mlock to water was highest ~ I I  sapwood, 
being about 200 times greatel than for 
~ionnal lcartwood, and the pern~cability of 
niaterial from wetwood in hemlock heart- 
wood was about 150 times grcater than for 
normal heartwood during the initial stages 
of permeability. The cause of low pcrme- 
ability for normal heartwood was likely in- 
crustation of bordercd pit men1br:ines and 
a high degree of pit aspiration. 
Both sapwood and wehvood from the 
heartwood exhibited sharp decreases in per- 
meability with time. Time-dependent pit 
aspiration in sapwood was theorized as tak- 
ing place during testing because of hydro- 
static pressure. Migration of extractives that 
effectively occlude pit membrane openings 
was considered the cause of the tinie-tlepen- 
dent change in permeability of wet heart- 
wood. 
From the electron micrographs and per- 
nleability study, the formation ot wet 
pockets in western hen~lock lumbcr (luring 
commercial kiln drying is theorized as 
caused by incrustation of extractives on pit 
meinbranes to fonn impermeable zones in 
lumber. 
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